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January

As w~ begin the new year, I
look around me 'and see much
that bur special organiZation
has
done
to
better
mankind
but there is so
MUCH left to be done. I'd like
to leave
you with this
challenge:WANTED -"~en,
Not systems fit and wise,
Not faiths with rigid eyes,
Not wealth in mountain piles,
Not power with gracious

smiles,

,

Not even the potent pen-WANTED-- Men.
Reaching you in love,

Judy Ary'
FROM YOUR
PRESIDENT
HAPPY

NEW

YEAR! !!

Here's wishing that 1982 is
chock-full
of exciting
..times
d-L
.
~

.Judy

/982

ESAFoundationNews
"Many exciting things are
happening throughout ESA as
we expand our membership
and share our go~ls with new
sisters. Whenyou tell the ESA
story don't forget to include
the ESA Foundation :md it's
role in supporting ESA accomplishments. Don't forget
to tell them about the
scholarship program and how
chapters
and members
participate.
Although by
Foundation' Law and IRS
codesthe 'Foundation must be
a separate legal structure, all
ESA members have the opportunity for input. The
directors are elected by the
Foundation membership and
as such are responsible to you
the membership. Do~ not'
hesitate to contact any
Director to discuss your views
and/or concerns. We want. to
!!.ear.fromYOu."Tllis message

Judy Ary, Geri Benton, Kaj, Dr. Kleffner
The annual Tea and Tour at is a letter received from Dr.
the Institute was held St.II1day, Kleffner, DireCtor of the In~
November 1 coupled with a stitute':
Gifts-In-Kind shower for the
Residential department. With
typical ESA generosity, the Dear Geri: I

IniHp~

br.nnO'ht

1DrcYCiohn.'VAC:On.t

,

-

each of you-.

By now you've received
notice that I.C. dues will increase to $25this April 1; $27
in 1983,and $29in 1984.It was
my hope to avoid the increase
by marked growth in membership across ESAland. This
option was put in our hands,
and the membership made its
choice by choosing not to
grow.
If this increase in I.C. dues
makes a hardship for individual members, I hope the
chapters will. meet the
challenge creatively,
by
sponsoring a chapter project
to help defer the additional
expense.
It's hard to believe that our
sorority year is already threequarters spent. In a few
months we'll all be making
our plans to attend State
Convention in Dodge City,
April 3O-May 2. I think this
convention will offer you an
extra special opportunity in
that the State Leadership
Seminar will be Friday afternoon, April 30 from 1:00 5:00 p.m., in the convention
center. I personally guarantee
that there will be something

.r

II

"

j"
I
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bayofLove
Carnival
The Day of Love Carnival at

the Institute of Logopedicsis

just around the corner so all
you funny clowns put Friday,
February 12, on your calendars .and plan to have some
fun with the children!
The carnival will begin
around 1:30 p.m. in the gym
withgames, booths;~nd treats
to celebrate Valentine's Day.
If possible, plan to arrive
Friday morning to help
decorate and set up games.
This is truly a day that will
warm your hearts and make
youfeel goodall over!
In the past, Day of Love gift
items have'been gifts for the
classrooms and therapy
programs such as supplies,
furnishings,- and teaching
materials. This year, a special
project willbe included for the
Day of Love: "Plant a Tree Watch ESA.Love Grow." The
Institute's
renovation
for everyone at this seminar, program is in full swing and
so plan now to come that Ih the playground is in need of
day early...you'll be glad you trees and shrubs to beautify
did.
and shade the area. Please
Speaking of Convention,are consider contributing to the
you keeping in mind" the Playground Fund for trees as
various deadlines for reports your Day ofLove gilt. Anyand
and competition forms? all itenu; are lovingly apPlease, even if your chapter preciated but the need for
isn't interested in the com- trees is urgent this year.
Give and receive the true
petitiQn, the State needs the
Valentine
Spirit by sharing
information,
particularly'
philanthropic monies and your love Withthe children at
the Institute!
hours.

rJt:<t"'~ convey my tlrdiUtS-W
'IS rrom NOrma ~10ore, new and'-"' barely
use-d
Chairman of the ESA Founhouseholdgoods amounting to all .the members' of Epsilon
dation Board of Directors. Her
Sigma Alpha Sorority, Kansas
$5,521.06!! Pam Gray,
address is 804E. Drive, Ed- Director of Support Group COUncil,for the more than
generous check presented to
mond, Ok.73034.
Activities, and Dr. Kleffner, the Institute during' your .Tea
Some recent changes have Director of the Institute,
been made in the application welcomed the 150 ESA and Tour program. The
form for ESA.Scholarships. It members who were then members of ESA and their
will be necessary.to use the . shown the Institute's newest families truly did brighten a
new form and any student au~io-visual presentation and gloomy, rainy day, and we
interested in making ap- a demonstration by Diana were delightedto share our
.
plication will need to contact' Cooper, Director of the In- daywithyou.
As
we
said
in
our
brochure,
me, Mary Daniels, State stitu-t-e's
Adult
ComCounselor and ask for them. municative Training-Rehabi- the funds generated by
Kansas ESA remain here
The deadline remains the litationprogram.
serving Kansas kids who
same, April 1, 1982 for applications to be in the hands of It was a joy to be introduced to might not otherwise be able to
the~ Scholarship Committee. Lance - the creator of the 1981 benefit from .the {nstitute's
programs.
Your share in
Some important sugges'tions Christmas card.
and points for application are
Geri Benton, 2nd Vice enabling a hearing-impaired
to be kept in mind. Letters of President, presented a check child to make use of residual
recommendation must be for $5,500.00 to Kaj, a pre- hearing, a premature infant to
current; grade transcripts schooler partially funded by , receive help iIi- overcoming
delay, a
must be included; make ESA. Kaj, in turn, presented . developmental
<:erebralpalsied child to walk
certain all questions are fully the check to Dr. Kleffner.
answered, and all blanks filled
The day culminated with the and to communicate in..
as required, any deviation 7 p.m. concert at Henry Levitt whatever way possible to
help all these and others is
from the form or unanswered ATena featuring
country
questions could disqualify western performers Mel Tillis totally in.keeping with ESA'syour application. Applications and Susie AUanson, and a goal of s~rvice to others.
must be approved by your performance by the "Choral - Again, our tllanks for your
generosity. I'll be looking
State Counselor and your 'Sensations" (the IOL choir).
State President. This requires
Words~nnot
express the forward to seeing you next
time and numerous mailings, thankS and love extended to spring for your Day of Love.
.
so please apply early and all chapters who helped make Sincere~f
allow time for the required it a beautiful day. Following Frank R. Kleffner,Ph.D.
steps.
If you or son,eone you know.
qualifIes for this scholarship, Geppert, Omaha, Nebr; send funds - this makes it
please write to me for the 1982 Russell JohnSon,Moab, Utah; extremely hard to know what
forms. I will send' forms and and -Thomas
Crowell, resources will be available for
scholarship suggestions and Klamath
Falls,
Ore. the various projects.
try to answer any questions Scholarships amounted to $250 For Scholarship Forms for
to $500 Per' person. If your' 1982or any questions you may
youmay have.
Fiom the fifty applications chapter has budgeted monies have concerning the ESA
received nationally in 1981the toward the scholarship fundor Foundation, please contact:
following scholarships were to anY'1JtherESA Foundation Mary Daniels, Kansas ESA
awarded. Bonnie Kendall, project, I urge you to send it Foundation Counselor
Columbus, Wis.; Leslie NOW. Many chapters wait 316E. Locust
Harris, Omaha, Nebr; John until late. in the ESA year to Ness City, Ks. 67560
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MANY THANKS

A wonderful Christmas
BOARD
,MEETING
Season has just passed and in
A "Big Thank You" to the followingWichitachapters who
the aftermath, with a little
helped with the Institute of Logopedics Christmas Card
Even though the weather'
more time for reflecting, I find
Project:
myself once again being very did not fully cooperat~ the
State
'Council
Kappa Chi
ChiOmega
thankful for health, friends Kansas
and family. I had been~ gathereq November 1, 1981,
Delta Beta
Iota Mu
th.inkingabout 1982goals when, for a weekend of business and
Eta Phi
the evening paper arrived and sisterhood. M~ny ESA'ers
Sigma Tau
the first article to catch my enjoyed the bike ride for the
eye was written by one of my kids at the IOL. Riding for the , Special thanks to Karen Caputo, Chi Omega, who worked
dear friends. With her per- kids were - Judy Ary, Marilyn
just about every day sacking, packaging and delivering
mission I will print an excerpt Herren, Geri Benton, Joan
the cards.
from the article.
Bourn and Mary Daniels. Of
"Wouldn't it be fine if, by course, President Judy won
some such stroke of initiative the event, but guess who got a
and determination we could
pie in the' face anyway.
perform magical cleaning in Everyone had a good..timeand
preparation for the newyear? all bikers were eventually
CI..an closets? Clean walls? covered with whipped cream
Clean stoves, floors, walks , pies. Saturday evening board
and clothing? Yes. But, what members went to the Way
about cleaning out our clutter Station for dinner and were
of unneeded memories? Those
entertained by the Coleman
unwanted feelings that we Junior HighSchoolChoir.
stasl:J.edaway all during 1981 The Best Western Tudor Inn
(a~d' maybe even before was the l~ation for the State
that)?
Board meeting and breakfast.
Did someone "cut you Committee reports showed
down," leaving ill will in the that our year is pff to a good
farthest reaches ,of your start. Everyone stilf needs to
mind? Did a loved one forget work on getting those new
your bil;thday and make you members.
Mary Ploger,
cry? Did the boss call your Social & Hospitality .~hairhi Omega chapter,members shown reviewing"rth
attention to one of your man, greeted everyone with
lackaging and mailing procedures are from left tl
bonehead errors in front of the smiles
and hugs. Apight: Kathy Ragman, Pam Avers, Janie Ramb,
entire' staff? Did someone proximately 35 guests were
make fun of a favorite new introduced, hugged and given sitting), Barb Matous, Jan McGee, Kay Foste
shirt or skirt? Didthe minister "warm
nd Karen Caputo.
fuzzies."
Other
or a co-worker fail to ask you business included a special
to take part in a special ser- tribute to Mary Lipp toward
vice proj~t? Or did they ask flowers and the remainder of
WOIbhop Coordinator
you, and youfelt "put-upon"?
the money ($50)was giv~n to
'KANSAS
CARE&
Has
the bad
n'ews the Institute of Logopedicsas
SHAREFUND.
everywhere present made you a memorial for Mary. The
I would like to take this
fearful?
executive board recomopportunity .-to tqank the
If so. vouke in nee'd of a ~_-: J 1. " :.e. .~I\I\ ,..~ ."J...~.. IfansasCare and Share Fund
'

.

NOVEMBER

anuary,.M..arcn

ana

strongest alslntectants.Ana

;June.

Printed by the Garden City
Telegram. 310N. 7th, Garden
City, Kans;is 67846~Entered
as Second Class Postage paid
at Garden Citi:K/iinsas67846.
State Dues (Including subscriptio~ rate) $3.00.Change
of address: Send postoffice
form No. 3579to Be" Hooker,
Box 1846, Garden City, Ks.
67846.

a

refill --a new stock of
memories of the good times,
even if only moments and
highliihts in a maze of
problems that might have
plagued 1981.Get your mop
and broom and go to it! New
.Year 1982deserves a clean,
fresh start. "

funds

be given,

toward

the

support. of our two I.C. candidates for 1982.Motion was
passed. Our I.C. candidates
are Florence Ellis, Recording
Secretary and Joan Friend,
Workshop' Coordinator. Pam
Gray, Director of Support
Group Activities at the In-'
stitute was our special guest
at the meeting. Six past state
As"'!was workingon the Oct. presidents were in attendance
issue of the N. &V.we soldour as well as 57 board members
house, had a garage sale and and many guests.
made preparations to move. I
The annual Tour of the'
News& ViewsDeadlines,now.live in Johnson. Ks. - 80 Institute was attended by
miles from Garden City - and I many sisters from across the
,will-continueto work with the state. Aslide presentation was
February
25for March issue
newspaper and Post Office in given in the chapel, followed
J
G.C.
by 'the tours. The tea honoring
I feel very fortunate that the state officers followedthe
DatesTo'Remember
there "is a new, growing tours. Many, many items were
chapter in Johnson.
brought by ESA'ers to make
Enough
rambling!
the !~Gifts-In-Kind a very
BoardMeetings
PLEASE, whenever possible, successful'and rewarding day.
in corresponding with me The state officers enjoy this
about change of address, opportunity to visit with old
January24
Salina transfers, etc., use your friends and make new ones.
mailing label. You will note We appreciate and thank ,the
that your mailing label, is members of Zone, 5. for
April
31> . . . .. . . . . . Dodge City
****
coded and this is a great help reaching out in love and
in locating your name on my fellowship.
roster.

Board Meeting
November 1, 1981
Wichita, Kansas
Beginning,Balance
( June 2, 1981

. . $4,770.08

Income
299.93
June2, to October 29, 1981
Now Account Interest.
June-October

. 107.08

Chapter Donations-. . . . . 192.85
Beta Xi-Minneapolis . . 50.00
Alpha Beta-Salina .. . . 50.00
EpsilonMu-Hays . . . . .67.85 The tentative time schedule is,
pelta Delta-Ulysses. . . 25.00 as follows:
5,070.01 1:00

Kansas Leadership Seminar
April 30, 1982
Dodge City

. . . . 1,500.00

June2toOctober29,1981

Kansas State Convention
April 30 thru May 2,,1982
Dodge City Holidome

{,

Couldwe see when and where
we are to meet again, we
would be more tender -when
we bid our friends good~by

.

.-

It is SILEj'JCE'--'whenyour
words wouldhurt.
It is PATIENCE-when your
neighbor's curL
It is DEAFNESS~when a
scandal flows.
It
is
THOUGHTFULNES~for others' woes.
It is -"PROMPTNESS-when'
stern dutY-calis.

It

I

is

COURAGE-when

m,isfortunefalls.

Welcome and In-

Claims
#1

-

1:10-1:20

Mixer

'

,

1:20 - 2:30 First

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500.00

#2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400.00'
#3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00
#4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300.00

2:30-:45

Acct. #531014

half of

Workshops
Break

2:45- 3:00 Secon,d half of

BALANCE
.
October29,1981 $3,570.01
3:00-3:50
Central Bank &Trust
SA VING ACCOUNT

Bev

- 1:10

troductions
Disbursements_.

~1¥

'\

naire and return it to me. It
was beneficial to me in
planning the workshop.
The workshopwill be group
participation and there will be
no cost to individuals. Wehave
arranged for Marian Stoskopf
from Ulysses to be our
Motivational Speaker and the
individuals that are responsible for the workshops are
busy preparing interesting
and informative meetings. So
make plans to attend.

Workshops
Motivational

Speaker
3: 50 -4: 00 Closing remarks

.

STATEMENT
Balance. . . . . . . . . . .. $2,879.71
The Lead~rship Conference
June 2, 1981
Income --;:-interest 6/30 . $37.71 will be held in Dodge City ort
April 30, 1982. Further ininterest 9/30 . $38.86 .formation
will
be fore
thcoming.
'
76.57
Balance-.
. . . . . . . . . $2,956:28
October 29, 1981
Central.Bank & Trust
Acct. #60 6514 7

Shirley Campbell
Workshop Coordinator

Recipe for having fr,iends--be
one.

(

1982

Comeonalong
COME ON ALONG, WE
NEED YOU TO BE STRONG,
ENTHUSIASM,
LEADERSHIP
AND
TALENTS
ABOUND GALORE
WE KNOW. THAT YOUCAN
DO IT..SO JUST OPEN UP
THE DOOR...

Have you decided to take up
the challenge of running for a
state
office?
Time is
short...now is the time to
reach out for a new challenge!
WE NEED YOU! Ask your

.,

.; -,.

~Page'3

KansasStateOfficers
Boar-d to fill the many appointive positions, but she is
always looking for "new

chapter president for an
INTENT TO NOMINATE
form, fill it in and send it to
Marilyn Herren, along with
one 5" x 7" and one wallet size
photoby February 1.
The 1st Vice-President
spends much time and though1
in filling appointive positions
on her Board. Slie must rely,
for the most part, on members
who have served before on the

talentS" you gals whowant
,

to take that step up to serve on
your Kasas State Council
Board.
You members willing to
reach out for a' new opportunity and challenge to
better serve ESA fill in the
form below and mail it before
February 1to Marilyn Herren,
1st Vice-President, 616 S.
Jackson, Pratt, Ks. 67124.

WilLING TO SERVE
.

.

YES, I AM WilLING TO SERVE THE KANSAS STATE COUNCil IN AN APPOINTIVE
CAPACITY FOR

Top - L. to R.: Joan Bourn, Kay Ross, Judy Ary,
Emily Young, Marilyn Herren
Bottom - L.to R.: Geri Benton, Shirley Camp-

bell,NolaVice

1982-198311I

ZONE

NAME

JANUARY
BOARD MEETING'

ADDRESS

OCCUPATION'
NUMBEROF YEARS MEMBERSHIPINESA
OFFICESHELD:(Include Committees)

CHAPTER

CHAPTER

#

.

AWARDS.

Awards are still a very vital
part in our ESA lives!! They
. January 23 & 24, 1982
reflect our "Reaching Out" our
caring and sharing for our
All members are invited to
the Board Meetingin Salina at chapters, our sisters, loved
ones,
community
and
the Red. Coach Iml and sisterhood.
restaurant for all the acIt is. always fundi'to be
tivities. An Indoor Court will
recognized
for .any task we
keep us safe from possible have ,completed,so
gals, let's
winter weather. The Red
Coach is at the Crawford exit keep track of those points and
on I 35W and this is just let your awards chairman
have a chance this year to see
south of the 1-70and 1 35 in- wha'
'. -..

-

:

.

",

.,
,

.

"

.,

'"

.

;

ZONE:

STATE COUNCIL:
I

,-,

What Committee

,u

~...~

f>~

__"u'"

-Q.J

evening dinner ($5.75)' and
Simday lunch ($5.00)- will be
served at tqe courtyard. . ,and
a 24 hoUl: resta,urant is also
.within this facility.
Itoom rates on the ground
floor, around the courtyard
'start C}t$23.00 fOr one person/one bed to $36.00for four
people/two beds.
Meal and motel reser, vations are to be sent to:

-

,

Joyce Marrs
P ,0. Box #1816
Salina, Ks. 67401

would you like to serve on? Give three choices.

.

My plea

'

:'

;,

,

Doris Schimmels, Salina,
was the only charter member
present.
Doris
Sherbenou, Topeka, Was,present
and she was,past president in
1955-56,Doris was also a past
presidentin52-53. "

_

Several memBers from Zone

4 were _ present including:

T!"IIS FORM:MUST BE RETURNED BEFORE:FEBRUARY 1, 1982

Marilyn Herren
616 S. Jackson
Pratt, KS 671-24

Kansas State Council of ESA
,

--

Marie Burdett, Zone Chairman; Darlene Westover,ViceChairman; Betty Boller,
Secretary; Linda Arheart,
Treasurer, Florence Ellis, IC
Educational Director; Sue
Peckham; ESA Foundation
Board and Linda Anderson,
Topeka, roadi'unnfr {rom
Zone2.
The chapter was chartered'
in 1951 and EUa Mae
Jorgenson was the first
president.
The members and guests
enjoyed the viSiting and
looking at many of the past
chapter scrapboQks.
'

ftt4Ianhattan
DeltaOmega
Have faith in yourself and in
your own abilities. Be glad
that you are who you are, but
strive ,to grow. Living is
becoming. Life is a journey...

",,:,,,"~r;~-~,.;:"., .~_......

to all

-

make

'

OTHER COMMENTS:

1st Vice-President,

.~.

awards an interesting pa.rt of
your 'chapter. If you are
planning a ceremony in the
future and I can be of service
to you, I'll be happy to assistin
anyway possible.

'913-488-3450

SENT TO:

.~~

forget to help those new
pleages, in your chapter to
attain their First Pearl.
Service awards are always
a thrill to.me, as they reflect
many years of dedication to
ESA -- so awards chairmen,
please be getting these and I
will be mast happy, if I haVe
yolirlist by Aprill, to present
them at State Convention in
Dodge City. Remember, only
those with more than five
years of servi~~ '"can be
presented then,

The members of Delta
O!TIega,
Manhattan,
celebrated their 30th anniversary, Oct. 18.It was held
at the All Seasons Motel party
room.

Dorothy Bray
State Awards Chmn,
305 E.17
Ellis, Ks, 67637
913 726-3205

Tea and Tour
Rain, Rain, go away! ! ! That
was the feeling o{most Zon,e5
members
and' guests
on
November I 1; ho'!Vever the

spirit at the Tea and Tour at
the IOL w?s not dampened.
About 250 members and
guests enjoyed the slide
program, demonstrations,
and tour given by the Institute.
Many chapters brought gifts
for:the shower. Following the
program, Zone 5 Second,Vice-

President,

Joyce.. D!al,

hostessed a lovely tea with,the
h~lp 9f Zone 5 sisters. The day
was beautiful- in the building and truly memorable.

"
Pa1!e4

ChapJei'~
News
.

WichitaEta Phi_

TopekaThetaKappa

..

~odgeCityKappaRho'
Diane Sch.uette, rush
,chairman for Kappa Rho of
Dodge City, has been very
busy with'the rush plahs. The
first event 'her committee
(S,allyDay, Rita Carswell &
Lelah Waggoner) planned was
a Sunshine
and Wine
Cooier..GirlsBrunch. ,Itwas a
poolside party at the home of
Sally Day. Fourteen members
and five guests were present.
New'pledges are Susie .Tully,
Judy Lau~,.Ly'ndaLolIQr'and
Mai'yOrr.
.....
I~ Sept. the chapter' was
treated to Sally Day's famous
lasagna at a couples party

-

"Italy's
Delight." Peggy
Trease, Bonnie Million and
Jimmy Allen each won a door
prize - T-shirts saying "I am

Italy'sDelight."

-

ZZZ,Nope, we haven't been
sleeping in Wichita. Eta Phi
has been busy as bees. We've
been buzzi!lg since oUr rush
began in Aug.with a brunch at
Charmaine Nichol's house.
Three. prospective rushees
were in' attendance. Our
newmember, Marsha Koster,
WI!Sreinstated to ESA at our
preferential salad dinner on'
Nov.18.
Our . edu~aiional theme this
year is "Home is Where the
Hear.t Is, Kansas."., Dixie
Osbo,rn a§isigned' each
member ~topic on tbe;history,
towns, etc., of Kansas. The
first program was "Kansas
Becomesa State."
. Our ways and means brasS
party at Susan Edgington's
house was ,-quite a success.
There were some lovely brass
items on display and everyone

-

The. proceeds from a soup . enjoyed doing some early
yhrjstma~.shopping.
supper furnished food baskets
One of our pHilanthropic
at Thanksgiving
time. In
projects
this year is MIKE.
December'a bake sale raised
$75 for Christmas baskets to Mike has been adopted at the
local families. A "Trim a , Institute by Eta Phi. We have
Tree" party was the event and deliveredsomeclothingitems
the decorated tree waf).given ~hd shoes have been purchased, We gave thanks this
to a family,
Mont~. Carlo Night on Jan, . yearby helping a family, We
29 will. provide funds for other gathereda boxofgroceries for
them. We' also helped the
phila:nthropic ,projects.
i ~f' .

. Ki..rey,pammaNu
. Gamma Nu, Kinsley" en-tertained spouses and guests.
in Oct" Edna Behnke,' Millie
Ship,. Wan~a Rath'?,UI:n,Mary
McFar;sen,and
Nina.. Lehr
, J>r.E!par~guPQtiohwith, crnmb~

Our. first business meeting
was held on Sept. 10th,1981.
?pening ritual was given by
ShIrley Bond, President. Roll
call was taken by Marie
Goodrich, Secretary. A repOrt
on our chartering, pledge,
~ransfer, re-instate~ent, and
1Ostallation of officers was
given by Marie GOoQrich.
'On Oct. 10, Emergency
Services Awareness Day will
be sponso..redby the chapter
with ictivities taking place at
the ~hite Lakes Shopping
Mall10Topeka. ,
The Topeka radio stations
a.n? TY.stations wil!:be partIcIpat10g publicity-wise as
well' as the local newspapers
concerning any information
t~ey are given on ESAand the
participationof local chapters
and/or members in any ESA

activityonanyievei.
A flashing billboard, owned
.by the American Savings
Association, can also be
utilized fQr special ESA activities (on a 10ca1basis) for
publicity.
.
. .
Our philanthropic projects
will be collecting Campbell
soup lab~ls and FrancoAmerican labels, cancelled
.

.

postage stamps . with post-

In~titute on the upd1.Jting 'marks,
Betty
Crocker
project of the mailing lists, , coupons, newspapers for a
and we sorted and counted -futuredrive, animal and baby
cards and envelopes for. the capttonedpictures
for

Christmascardsales. '.

scrapbooks for. doctors'_

Joan Bourn, State Recor- waiting. roorris and other
ding Secretary, has been places. '"
particularly courageous' for
Following the meeting Ann
the Institute, She answered Johnson presented the "ABC's
t1ie ~lial~E!

lOIt1!~~!>ike-~-

of.,
ES~ '~~d

JUdX _ ~~rt~!

Phi
Junction
CityGamma

At the 'Novemti,er'meeting
Patt Erwin.presented a lesson
Gamma 'Phi o~ Junction on "How to Care for Quilts",
City, held a benefit 'pancake so we couId keep them for
feed for Sf. Jude Children's generations, arid most of us
Research Hospitalon Nov.3at foundwe were caring for them
McDonaldsrestuarant.'All;the in the wrongway.
pancakes you can eat for $2.00 Elsie Branden made us all
plus coffee or' orange juice. want to make Christmas
Nila Filby and Vonnie stockings by showing'us many
Campbell,chairwomen for the of her samples. Maybe her
Circle of Life project, gave> Secret Sister will receive one
many hours in making final ,for Chr'istmas.
arrangement's
an!!
distributing, tickets. Niia was
#1 saleslady selling 58 tickets.
",""on. BetaTheta
Because of the deep concern
,.
and efforts of all sisters in
The Beta Theta chapter met
Gamma Phi, the support of at the home of Jea~ Ann Gish.
ticket buyers and of course The pledge pin ceremony was
McDonalds, tlie leaves on the held for a new pledge, Susan
tree of ESA's' Circle of Life Ketter, and the reinstatement
seem a little brighter. We are ceremony was held for
very happy to be able to, Patricia Tibbitts.
contribute $465 to our St.
Betty Ferbarche presented
Jude's philanthropic project. th~ program on ,the K~mza
We extend a BIG THANK Mental Health a.nd Guidance.
YOU to McDonalds for Center. She stated that there
making this project so suc- is a'staff of six full time people
cessful.
.
and three consultants. There
was fa very- enlightening
question and answer period
.ELLISALPHA RHO
following B'etty's presen~
A T-shirt mixer highlighted tation. People, needing the
the AIRhaRho rush party Center's services may contact
Sept. '24. Keeping ,with the center themselves or be
p~esidentLiz Kolac~y's theme . referred.
"Denirri Days" prizes were . , We met for a garden party
given for the longest, most at the Hansen Garage for the
colorful,,shapeliest, cheapest, Oct, social. Allmembers were
most expensive, dirtiest, and instructed to come in ,long
cleanest T-shirts and the one dresses, hats, and i gloves.
bearing the best message. Several flower contests were
Mter a backwards spelling held with a style snow being
bee hostesses served apples, the highlight of the evening
caramel corn and party mix to and JilLFrederick winningthe
three rushees and 25 .mem- prize for the best costume.
bers.
The style show"was narrated
.

.

.The...~

rn~~tjng

b.x-C:E~~~

,.:E:vil ~.~

-

and twigs (b(:J~fst.ew ana'
cracker!», ctunch curds, bear
food, puckers, eyeballs and
fodder as relishes, with bobs
and jack~o-lanterns
for
qe!)sert (apple and pumpkin
pieh 'Following the' meal
Linda Lorenzen conducted the
"pledge cer~mony for the
followipg 'new' rushees:
Sharon Colberg, Shelley Frost
and Susan DeForest. The
evening closed with all par. ticipating in a Halloween skit
directed by Dortha Bieber.

JunctionCity Zeta"Phi
Zeta Phi held their
Christmas party il1Dec.at the
Ft. Riley NCOCltib.MemberS
and gue~ts enjoyed' an
evening of dining and
fellowship.DonaSmall, Maria
Dokken, and Gloria Dunham
decorated each table 'with
centerpieces made. by Dona.
One lucky person won the
centerpiece by finding a
Christmas seal on the.bottom
of th~ir plate. Marie Burdett,
Zone4Chairman and member
of Zeta Phi, conducted an
installation 'ceremony for the
""follo\V,ing ,Men 'of ESA:
Clarence Burdett,
Dick
Connolly, Ron Dokken, Ray
Fiddler ,Gene Gonzalez, Bob
Mutz, Don Schulz and Victor
Cappelletti. Victor was given
the dubious honor of being
president of tne Zeta Phi
chapter of Men of ESA.Ma~ia
Cappelletti,
president,
presented each member with
a handmade gift - a 'tree ornament and spiced tea.

tnon

on

Oct.

;n.

11 you

&o..A
0..7 ;)' ...,~
e _
co......~..J
pre,terential coffee ana pleage
pin dinner concluded the rush' of hats. The members brought
their lawn chairs,-and sat on
activities.
.'
MINN~APOLISBETA XI
The third Alpha Rho Arts the lawn of green grass
and Craft show and Sale was complete with plants. Along
Beta Xi'!)rus~ season began held Oct. 10. Over 30 with refreshments, miniature
on Aug. 6 with an informal exhibitors set up booths in the flowerpots served asnutcups.
Do you belleve in Birth
breakfast buffet at the home old EHS'gymnasium for a preholiday display of their Control' and Abortion? This" of Ruth Jolinson.. .
handiwork. The chapter sold was the questi'on Jill
The modelmeeting was held sandwiches, pie and. drinks Frederick asked the members
at the 'home of Corinne Schur through the day. Proceeds of the chapter during, the
on Aug. 20. During the ' from' the show are us(!d for pr,ogramwhen they-metat the
business meeting Mary Ann philanthropic projects within home of Mici McClaskey for
Denison" reported on items the community. An added the N6v.business meeting. '
The Christmas party and
from the state board meeting. attraction was an indoor bikeWays and means chairman, a-thon for the benefit of St. Outstanding Sister Contest
C.l.1eryle Harde,sty
and Jude \Children's Hospital. were discussed j'ar toe Dec.
wine) by exchanging gag .. treasurer,
Dee Meall, Members kept the stationary meeting. The annual Sweet
gifts.
reported on profits from the bike movillg all day with Sale (Christmas Goodies)was
Softball Tournament, and pledges donated to' the held, among the members' of
La CrosseGammaZeta
the chapter amI over $80was
concessionstand sponsored by hospital fund.
."
As the holiday season ap- realized for the treasury .
Our chapter has made the Beta Xi on Aug. 13,14,15& 16.
local Rush County Hospital Kathy Gruber, philanthropic peared, members' sold fruit
chairman, presented several cakes and Christmas trees for
our' main philanthropic
WiChitaIota. Kappli'
projects
for discussion. The their annual ways and .means
project. We held food and
members
voted
to
donate
$50
projects.
"Leave
Your
white elephant sales to earn
money .to purchase lovely to the Kansas Care and Share Denims at Home" was the,
The Oct. meeting was in the
pictures to adorn half of the Fund; ; ~200to the .Institute of theme for the Christmas party home of Betty Rutledge. Our,
Logppeaics; !250 to' the at the CountryClub.
newlypaintedwalls.
guest speaker, Mrs. Irene
A planning meeting and , ',Minneapolis Senior Citizens
Darr, spoke o~ the intention of
coffee started out our new Center..; .and to purchase 29 .
forming a Sheriff AuxilIary.
year in Aug. and we are now Nancy Drew and Hardy Boys
Winnie'Ira hostea the Nov.
preparing for two money mystery books to complete the GardenCityGammaMu
meetiog.
Our guest speaker
making projects this fall. We sets at the public,library.
was Louise SteffeIt,- head
will s~1lpopcorn and ca~died
Gamma Mu met Sept. 14 at nurse from Wesley ~ospital
apples at the homecoming- The rush social was held at Patt Erwin's with 9 members Coronary Care Unit.
'
football game and sell food 'a1 Steve and Pam Carlson's farm in attendl'ince. It was decided - We welcomed one new
a local auction in Oct. The where a hamburger cookout to use the meat package we pledge to our "Hobo Patio
bonus,ofcourse, will be all the was staged.and volleyballwas won, with oUI:float in the Beef din riel' at Betty Fiel's.
fun' we'll have working played. The pledge ceremony Empire Days Parade, for a Everyone came dressed as a
together on the popcorn ;md will ,be on Sept. 24 at Deb cook-outwithour husbands.
hobo ana the menu was ham
apples. This kind of project Walle's. Th«rrushees this year
We are going to offer and beans. HeiencBeavers,our
are Linda Bronson, Kathy chances for a solid gold jewel. new 'PI~dge,was pinned at a
helps to cement friendships.
We're planning to use our 'Cleveland, Louise Corman, pin at state convention for a brunchat the Tudor Inn.
profits from these projects Keven Duggan, ,Mary 'Jo fundraiser.
'Our Christmas
party,
from these projects tQ finish Hunninghake, Kathy Muller,
Elsie Branden presented the planned by Jean Reighley and'
decorating the other half of Cindy Rupert and Linda program "Facts of Kansas her committee, was' at Judge
Willoughby.
Homeowner's Insurance."
the hospital's bare walls.
Riggs.
-

remember, it rained and
rained, but the spirit of
competition prevailed. and
Joan completed the ten laps.
I'm sure you remember her,
she was one of the whipped
cream faces. <By,the 'way,
Joan has a new grand.
son,Steven Christopher, born
Nov.2.
Our Christmas party was at
Joan's house. We entertained
our husbands and guests with
dinner and, of course, our
secret sister gift exchange
was a highlight. The guys got
into the spirit (besides the

'
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Chapter
,News
Winfield. Alpha Delta
Winfield's Alpha Delta
chapter spent a busy summer
reb.uilding our food -boothfor
the annual Bluegrass Festival
. in Sept. 'Toget in the mood for
bluegrass our' program in
Sept., presented by Cleta
. Porter,
.Sharon Stevenson,
Charlotte Thiel and Teresa
Van Fleet, was o~the history
of bluegrass. We must have
been inspired because after a

luncheon Nov; 5 at Kay
Foster's. .
.Peggy Moore, educational
director, has had very interesti~g programs this year
o~subjects we can all relate to
Withher theme,"Our Children
Are Our Fut\ll"e". At the Nov.
meeting the program was
about the Ronald McDonald
House..
Gretchen Ringhisen hosted
th~ December meeting and
MikePottorff from the March
of pimes offi~e p'resen~edthe
program. This program was
particularly. interesting to us
as.we have been. helping

Hays EpsilOnn/lu

demonstration on framing
with fabric. At that meeting
Betty Kay Dennis was
honored at a surprise baby'
shower. Betty Kayand Danny
adopt~ a baby boy on Oct. 30.
At 'our social the members

The first fall meeting was on
Sept. 14. Work nights were
scheduled for every Tuesday
iri Sept. to make bierocks for
the Octoberfest. ~eports were
given by Frances Stone, Lily

Meier and Theresa Bollig on
the Mini Leadership Seminar
which was held at Great Bend
on Aug.30.
'_
Oct. 2, "Octoberfest Day"
wa.s a busy one for the
members. ,Bierocks, pigs in
the blanket and coffee were
sold as ,a money' making
long,exhaustingweekend'our
gross was $8662.45.. We prepare for the yearly project. The event was a big
celebrated our success with a ,.Mothers March on Birth success.. In Oct. ColeenCape of Great
dinner and dance at the Elks Dli!fects.Pam Avers and Dana
Bend
presented the program.
Lodge for members and Moore have put in many
guests.
volunteer bours for this cause Special guests were Louise
in fact, they had more than Kearney and Karla Schippers.
Rush invitations were sent
out the first of Oct. Our first 50 hburs durmg a one-week Also in'Oct. Karla Emmot of
the Good Samaritan Center
meeting was a film on ESA periQCl
in early Dec.
the program,
presented by Georgia Larson.
J.<:
a I'e n Ca I?u to,
0UI' presented
Charlott~ Thiel talked about philanthropic chairman, has "Caring for People." Karla
State Convention and her I1eenbusy concluding the IOL also played her guitar and.
many, experiences there. Christ,mas card project and sang se'Veral of her own songs.
:Bonnie Miller told about the shoppmg for Christmas and President Gennie .Brown
upcoming
philanthropic
birthday gifts for our three presented a check to Sr.
projects. Betty Eastman a~opted c~ldren at the In- MonicaJustinger, C.S.A.from
passed out chocolates to stitute. Chi Omega'was proud the St. ~ohn Rest .Home with
celebrate the birth of her new to have donated more than proceeds from the Aug. ice
b~bydaughter. '"
$750in householdgifts at the cream social. The money'will
The Oct. social had a shower in Nov. A $500check be .used for the ,whirlpool
western theme. .Everyone ~as given to the IOL for the baths. The,evening ended with
a surprise baby shower for
dressed. western style. Pot lIbrary fund.
luck supper, games, learning:Otir
local project is the' Peggy Richmeier and Billie
western swing danceS and. Women's Crisis Center and at Jacobs each had a baby in
giving gag gifts to' the men our Dec. meeting, we had a Sept. Baby spoons 'were
completed the evening.
sho,,:er of baked Christmas presented fl'omthe chapter.
Gene Mill,er and Mari
The fall banquet and pledge g~les
and toys for the
ceremony was Nov. 10. Our children of the-women at the Weatherbee .hosted the Nov.
meeting. The, program was
new pledges are Sandra center.
Chri~tmas time was really presented by Jo ,'\nn Sigman
Flummerfelt, Helen Gillig,
Mona Groene, Janice ,King, fun ~llls year with two super oil the "'Art of <Cake

turned the calendar

-
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-

-
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_ ..Janet...Menke,

Jilh Randall.

J>a~tIe~.

On

Dec. .}~, we

DacorAtina.:!

;V

rhon1c." :WArA'

back a

few years, dug out their
sleeping .bags and met at
Coleen's for an old fashioned
slumber party. Aft~r dinner,
the eveningwas spent working
on an item for the Christmas
auction. The annual Christmas auction in Dec. with Zeta
Gamma .chapter was a big
suc~ess. The year ended with
a gift exchange and revealing
ofsecret sisters.
'Delta Tau members mourn
the death of their beloved
sister - Marlene Morrison.
Marlene passed away on..Nov.
22 and will,be missed by all
ESAers that knewher.
Scott, City

AlphaOmega

Sept. 24 found 17 Alpha
Omega members gathered at
.,the home of Breya Lewis for
their social "Ice Cr~am
Parlor." Dummy bridge was
played and followed by
homemade ice cream.
At our Oct. business
meeting Susan Harkness,
chairman for our Ninth Annual WhiIhmydiddleArts and
Crafts Festival, gave a report
on the huge success of the
Sept. event. Wehad 109booths

Paee 5

Janice' Kientz, Roserriar,y
Brehm and Cleo Plaggerman
fOtUldclever ways of getting
.every penny, such as guessing
games, pitch penny and etc.
They w~re put in an Angel
b~nk marked disaster (und
With ~total of $25collected.

This was called our rush
party' as we initiated 18 men
into M.E.S.A. We 'are proud
that we now h!ive.25 men
standing behind us giving tis
their full support. Janice
conducted the humorous
ceremony. Each man wore a
'halo, a token of our esteem for
. "
'.
them;" .'
The centerpiece on the table
was a lighted jack-o-Iantern
:withan Angel looking on.
Following a buffet, we were
treated to a "spooky showand
tell" program given by
Lawrence Long on his hobby
of catching rattle snakes,
which appropriately fit the
title giv~n our social "Where
Angels Fear to Tread."

,

Summer found Gamma
Epsilon busy planning and
carrying out their Ninth
Annual GoH Tournament at
Wichita State' University.
Althoughthey picked a date in
lat~ July, the tem~rature
stayed 'in the..>tJp'fjer 80's
making the day enjoyable for
the 76 goHe~ and members.
Profits for the day, of over
.to make it the largest $500, will be used to help
haridicappedchildren.
WhimmydiddIeever.
V--';'':1_. ""
.-; :
!..3 L..::.
'Fall rm;h beaan inSAnt with

.1

,
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'ana- JOYc
holiday
Gilley. Gloria Wright is a new forhorsd'oeuvres,
"cheer"
and some great
transfer to our chapter.
"Reach Out . The, Gift of games planned by ;J,oyce.Dec.
Life" was the. title of our 17 was our holiday gift exprogram for Nov. Evelyn change.
Hendrickson of Wichita, who,
GreatBendZeta Gamma
is with the Kidney Foundation,
presented a film on kidney
transplants' and talked about
Zeta Gamma's educational
the special gifts'we could give theme "Reaching Out with
other people.
Friendship to Our NeighIn Dec. we had "Christmas
boring Countries" has been
in the Country" in the country
presented
in ainteresting talks
home of Lorene Bailey.

-1JoromY~WOOd'

WIChitaChiOmega

Chi

Omega members,
enjoyed a polaroid
party rush social with
husbands and we thank
members of K.appa Chi
chapter for making the clues
for this fun evening. We'vegot
lots of polaroid pictures for
our scrapbook to remind us of
this evening of darting around
Wichita. The winning team
received pumpkins since it
was held 'the week before
Halloween.'"
On Nov. 12 we fimshed our
formal rtJShseason with a pot
luck dinner. That evening
Chris Frasco received her
jewel pin. A pledge pin
ceremony was conducted for
Barb Matous and a transfer
ceremony was done for Joyce
Rausch who transferred her
membership from Kappa Rho,
DodgeCity.
We also were sad to lose a
member, Gwen Edmonds,
whorrioved to Texas. Goodbyes were said ata farewell

- Wichita,

-

about Mexico, France, and
Czechoslovakia by chapter
members. We are looking
forward to a program on Spain
to be given by Guiem Roman,
who'is living at the'horne of
oUl'-president, Myriam Post,
this schoolyear.
"Extend Your Hand in
Friendship" was our rush
theme. Our pledges were Fern
Levan and Rosemarie Carroll.
Transferring membership to
Zeta Gamma were Susie
Clesson, Donna Achterberg,
and Dianne Schiessler.
On Dec. 1 Zeta Gamma and
Delta Tau held the 'annual
ESA Christmas Auctionat the
Great Bend Elks Lodge.
Proc(!eds will be used for
philanthropic projects which'
include the IOL, Care &Share,
Sunflower Training Center,
Hoisington Ambulance Fund,
Recording Tapes,for School,
Christmas gifts for the GiFls
Home, Gifts to Lamed State
Hospital Inmates at Christmas, Grocery Shower for the
Family Crisis Center, Day of
Love and Gifts in Kind for the
Institute, and hopefully a
scholarship to Barton CoUnty
CommunityCollege.

-

Arlene

Maddox,

In Dec. 17 members met at
the home' of Gennie Brown.
Members were asked'to' take
. cookiesto the GoodSamaritan
Center for their Cfuistmas
Party. The members 'also
decided to buy Christmas gifts
for the residents at the Good
Samaritan Center and Canterbury Villa. Zelma Lundy
distributed Kathryn Beich
candy and nuts to be sold.The
Castillian G'ardensClubHouse
Was the setting for the,
Christmas Party. Werevealed
secret sisters and a transfer
service was conducted for
LouiseKearney. ,

GreatBendDeltaTau
Delta Tau's Sept. rush was
kicked off with a crazy dinner

- where

member,s- arid guests

Save

,

A

Life."

She

demon-

strated the CPR technique for
the members'.
We have set Feb. 6 as the'
~te for our " Second Annual
Anchor of Love" radiothon to
be held. The proceeds from
this will be given to HomeBased Head Start.
The Oct. social was
"Moonlight
Madness."
Members came in costume to
Emily's and were then sent on
a scavenger hunt.
In Nov.SuzyHolterman was
our guest and she presented
"Reach Outand Be Creative."
She displa'yeda variety of her
crafts arid demonstrated her
method of machine applique
work: ,We
gave
a
Thanksgiving basket in Nov.
In Dec. we had a gift exchange and everyone-brought
four dozen of their favorite
Christmas cookies or candy
and the recipes to share and
takehpm~,,:

chose their mealfrottf a menu
of football terms. Mter dinner
-

a

Me

~d ~ests participa~ in a
Vlctonan hat contest; pICtures
were taken ~der a garden
,trellis. Favors were live
plants; d~orations included
live flowersin water cans.
German
signs
said
"Welcome" at.the Octoberfest
in late Oct. Authentic German
food and drinks were served.
German music, German
costw'nes and dancing were
combined for a very festive
event.
Nov. found us making 60
spic~ rope pomanders for a
local nursing home.' We also
helped a retired lady enjoy
Thanksgiving by giving her a
gift certificate to- a local
grocery store.
.Finishingout 1?81,members
will attend a Christmas dinner
and
party.
Pledge
cerem~ni«;s,gn:texc~ange and
carol smgmg willbe mcluded.

.-

_.-
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AGOODSISTERRECIPE

crazy bridge was played.

Oct.'s educational program
found members painting on
pumpkins as Patti Tarlton
from Larry's Garden Center
gave a great demonstration.
Later in the month Ghosts and
Goblinsgreeted 'members and
their spouses aLa Halloween
party at Phyliss Miller's ole
farm house. Coleen Cape and
Linda Barbee braved the cold
rains and attended the bike
ride, board meeting and Tea
and Tour at Wichitaon Oct.30.
By Nov. members learned
how to.frame a ioved one as,
Sharon Alexander gave

'ana.~aJ.aa---stipper,

JunctionCityGammaPhi
Tricks and treats and much
enthusiasm and excitement
,filled the country I)ome of
Lawrence and Janice Kientz
on a misty, foggy 1Ialloween
night. Forty-two members
and guests were greeted by
the giant pumpkins af the
entrance and were directed to
the basement which was
decorated in a fall motive.
Members and guests were
asked to bring fifty pennies.

1 tongue that does not slander
1 mind full of tolerance
2 ears closed to'gossip
2 eyes overlooking others'

faults .
I heart generous and kind
2 hands extended to help
others
1"dash each of wit, smiles,
sunny
dispositionand cheerfulness
Blend together the above
ingredients. Form into one
being, serve generous portions
to everyone youmeet daily.
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News and.Views~,.,

HETOUCHED
ME,
:.

Withlove
,

'

Roberta Kolb,Emporia Nu
Omega member, was married
to Donald Shafer on August
22nd,1981.
Donna Mullinix (J'heta
Kappa, Topeka) was married
to B(~rt Ruckmanpn Dec. 4,
1981.

With Compassion
Judy Steiger, Gamma'Rho,
Coffeyv)l1e, lost her father,
Ted Tetiliolder, ollSept. 29.
Wilma Shuart, Delta Beta,
Wichita, lost her sister-in~law

inSept.

;,

'

,

The father-in-law of Dqrothy
Bray, Alpha Rho, Ellis, died in
Oct.

,,'

"

Jackie Landgraf, Kappa Eta,.
Garden City;' lost ner grand-

sonin Oct.
,Vera

'

Lackey,

Epsilon

Eta,

Topeka, 'lost her father in
Sept.

,

Manhattan.,;

,<

J{ay Foster; state: Circle of
Life 9ha.i~N~n,Jost he, r Jather,
.

.

.

..

I?ec. 4.~a~\\s a meml;>erof ChI

Omega,Wichita~.

.'

GladYs Goodman, Iota ,Kappa,
}yict,ita, lost, p'er motlier in

."

.
mother is a member of Alpha
Omega, Scott City.
Margaret and Walter Shook,
Chi Epsilon, Wichita, announce, the adoption of a
seven-year old boy who answers to the name of Carl.
Joan Bourn, State Recording
Secretary, has joined that
illustrious
club called
"Grandmothers",

.

'

~.'

NelIora Boyet;, State ~p'aplain
and a member of Iota Mu,
Wichi~, Ibst her"~~oJhehin-

,

.

outandJind

<twoman to share

ESA with and to share her
with us-yow:Kansassisters.
I can't stress ,enough the
importance of YOU the irl~
dividual. Please don't sit back
and assume the next one will
do it because obviously it
doesn't get done. I have great.
hope for Kansas ESA this year

,

-
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I

believe

THERE'S

NOTHING WE CAN'T DO IN

82'.
A MESSAGE
FROM
'THEMEMBERSHIP
DIRECTOR
TOUCHING
GROW

-THEW

AY TO

HAPPY NEW YEAR
KANSAS!!! I hope all of you
had a blessed, wonderful
Christmas and.',I wish you all
onlythe besUn 1982. .
This is the time ofyear when
we all stop to reflect on the
With New Life"
past years' accomplishments
and make resolutions and
plans for the year ahead. It is
Hailey .10, adopted daughter only' human nature for us to
of .10Ellen and Jim. Hall was hope that next 'year will be
born Sept. 3. .10 Ellen is a better'thanthe previous one.
member of Kappa Eta, I'm sure" none of us plan to
Garden City.
acc0!DPlish less, for the
Michael Donovan, son of promise of growth and acPeggy (1j:psilon,!\ill, Hays)compUshmen~js necess.aty to
and Ken nichmeier was born 'sustain'tb~human spirit. Just
,
as' growth'.and"hope
is im'Sept.20. " ";
Adam Christopher was born to portant to us as individuals it
.'

Alan Feldkamp, grandson of
Heen Feldkamp, died of injuries J;eceived i~ a car accid~nton O~t. 4: ,Heel},.is a
~~mber, of ~D~tta Omeg;l,

P.ec.,'

Jean
Cardinell
was
hospitalized in Oct. Jean is a
member of Iota Kappa"
Wichita.
Jane Love, also a member of
Iota Kappa, Wichita,was ill at
home in Oct.
Matthew Braden, son of
Connie Brad~n, Chi Epsilon,
Wichita, was in the hospital in
Oct.
.
Valerie, Grubb,
granddaughter of MelvaGrubb, Chi
Epsilon, Wichita, was in the
hospital in Oct.
Cora Ward, mother of Betty
Fiel, Iota Kappa, ;Wichita,was
in the hospital in Oct.
Norma Foster, mother of
Betty Rutledge and sister of,
Betty Fiel, both members of
Iota Kappa, WiChita, was
hospitalizedin Nov.
Pat Bridges, Kappa Eta,
Garden City, was hospitalized
in Oct. for gaIr bladder
surgery:

BJ!lie and :rom Jacob,s OnSept. "is absolutely pecessary at this
17. Billie is a member 9f time for:;ESA if its future is to
Epsilon Mu,Hays.
'f be-secure.
Lindsay Nicole, daugflter oi ,. This: past year we were all
Sara and Mark Pfannenstiel,
challenged to "Onecfor One"
was b0l"!l~~ept:~ Sa~_!~ ~~emb~!.ship
growt!!? an~

,

-

'

Kansas, you've never failed'
to rise to the occasion and the
greater the need the greater
the response. That is why I am
so sure I can coupt on you now
because the need has never
been greater. Please .start
today.
It is wonderful what you
have done so far and that is
why I have such hope and
confidencein the futUre. If any
of you need help of any kind,
please let me hear from you.
I'll be glad to help in anyway I
can.
Once again, HAPPY .NEW
YEAR tO,allofyou. Hop~'82is
the, greatest and you, will

continueto

"

REACH OUT
GROW

$1,894.oo!! That's the total
raised for the Institute of
Logopedics. Challenge Bike
Ride ,held Oct. 31. President,
Judy Ary" 1st and 2nd Vice
Presidents, Marilyn Herren
and Geri Benton, Recording
Secretary; Joan Bgurn, and
ESA, Foundation CounselOl;,
Mary, Daniels, each rode 10
laps around the mall in front
of ?,the Institute, in a light

.. THE-WAYTO drizzle that didn't . seem to
t ..'

,"

Coleen K. Cape, MemJ)ership

Director

,IOl Challenge
BikeRide

'-"

Rt. 3"BQx151A,
Great Bend, Ks. 67530
,

316-793-6751

dampen any~pe's spirit. .

Many ESA gals and their
children joined the riders, to
cheer them on with balloons,
signs, .candy i and,y',loud
cheering.

.

i.c. CandidatesUz.

'

,

0h.yes! TheJraditional "Pies
in the~Face,' (determined by
the most pledges)
were
skillfully
delivered
by
youngsters from among' the
spectators..Judy Ary was the
winner but eventually ,took a

~..u

: J:..b.o...~

J_.~____

memoer of Delta umicron,
Ness City,
We are in~eed sa~(fened by ;Rick Lee, first child of Delene
the untimely deaths of three of and Larry Schoof, was born
our sisters. Mary Lipp, Zeta Sept. 23. Delene .is a membec
Epsilon, Overland Park and of Alpha Beta, Salina.
Association of ,- the Arts J30nnie and Randy Towns
Committe~, died on October welcomed their daughter,
28.
Tara Leigh, on. Sept. n.
Marlene Mor,rison,Delta Tau, Bonnie belongs to Sigma p'hi,

I~W.inNpv.

Great pend, died November22
of cancer. She had been a
member ofESA since 1945and
presently .~as' servirig as
Publicity gtairman' of h~r
chapter. She is survived by 3
daughters and 1son.
ZlJra ,crockett Dittman, 1st
president of Zone 5 arid' 1st
state

-

president,

died

December .14 of 'jinjuries
received in a;car accident.
Zura is survived 'by her
husband,

Lee.

"

'

Debbie and ;Jay Hinkel
(Epsilon Iota, Garden' City)
, lost their stillborn son, Jason,
in early Jan.
\

'~~' ~.)c1

With
, SOlicitude
E<b1a May Janzen, Sigma
Tau, Wichita,was hospitalized
for tests in Sept.
Debbra. Brungardt, Kappa
Eta, Garden City,had surgery
in Sept.
Maxine'Rogers, Kappa Eta,
Garden City, was in the'
hospital for" tests in Sept.

Cathy .Sigg, Delta, Beta';
Wichita,was hospitalizedin
'Sept.,

'

Donna McKee:' Epsilon Xi,
Hutchinson,
had minor
surgeryJn October:

..

~-

tnougn

mall,y
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this challenge, 150<)'"
to be candidates" '\for i.C." office,
exact, that figure fell 3000 Florence' Ellis, Zeta' Phi,
short of th~- necessary Junction City,now serving the
members 'niie&ed.
Con- I.C. Board as' Educational
sequently it is necessary for a Director, will be ':running fof.
dues - increase
from
I.C, Treasurer. Joan Friend,'
headquarters...WithVthis. dues Beta Upsilon,'Plairiville, now
increase LC. is going to be serving as I.C. PhlIimthropic
offering -several ,options .so Chairman will be seeking the
Stockton.
read,' your ,.mail Jrom office of Workshop -Coor.
Emily Lou, daughter of Headquarters carefully for' ., dinator.'
There are three (3) things
patileen and Tim Edmonds, this announcement.
Ellis, was born Oct: 10.Father
lean't stress enough to each we can.do,asa state to help our
.
delivered the baby on the way and everyone1!of you the candidates win:
seriousness
of"
this
new
(1)
Be
sure
your
Chapter
I.C.
to, the hospital. Pauleen,
Grandmother Joanne Kelley, membership shortage and I dues of $15.00are PAID: at
and Aunt-JoleenFisher are all hope youvyi.! all consider it last repor( Kansas had 40
members of AlpJIaRho, Ellis. your responsibility to, try Jo chapters not paid. Chapter
James Lloyd Strader III, son help. Now that all. the hustle treasurers, please-check your
of Nancy <Delta Chi, Cald- and bustle of \ the holiday books!~nowand see if this is
well) and Jim Strader was season is-behind us and many done. If not, send your check
born on Oct.5.
of us feel a sort of let down, to: Mfirtha Hewitt, 'P.O. Box
Dessie and Randy Scott an- why not give yourselves and ,1075,Ingleside, Tx 78362.
. nounce the birth of their your chapters a shot of new (2) Make sure your INdaughter, Erica Lee,. on Oct. energy by getting actively DIVIPuAL dues are paid to
24. Dessie belongs to Delta 'involved in .a'spring rush. If I.C. Hea!lquarters on time. We
Chi,Caldwell.
we make a concentr!lt,edeffort lo?se delegate votes if yours'
,qq_
Raleen, Ma,ri~i.,da,ugl;1t~rof we can stilldul;nthis ,lull ;in aren't-paid..
Joleen and Ray Fisher, membership growth around (3) Let's all start talking
arrived on Oct. 20. As noted by conventiontime.
about attending I.C. Conpreviously, J oleen is a
I know.-this year more than vention in CilJcinnati next
The larger
Qur
member of Alpha Rho,Ellis.
ever, howimportantESAiii,is to July.
Christopher James was born all of us. And for all ofthe joy delegation, the better our
July 9 to Mari Pat (Beta and satisfaction we have support .lor Florence - and
Theta, Horton) and Michael derived from its' membership Joan, and the better their
and sisterhood it is. now the chances for election.
Brooks.
Todd Wesley, son of Arnette time for us to show our
and Duane Olson, was born gratitude by realizing ESA
Oct. 18.Arnette is a member needs our.help and doing all
we can to help turn this
of Zeta Delta, Emporia,
Peggy and Kim Miller aQ.- d~line in membership around
nounce the birth of their -starting TODAY!!!
son,Ryan David, on Nov. 18. I would hope each of you
Peggy is a member of Delta would believe me when I tell
you the seriousness of the
Chi,Caldwell.
Shandi Marie, daughter of situation and .include in your .
Deandra. and Gary Eitel, New, Year's resolutions an Feelings are everywhere --be
arrived ',on Noy. 23. 'fhe honest, sincere effort to reach gentle.

rhere~~s-anex1ra-6heP:-~

---

Thanks to, all', who 'helped
ma~e the ride a success.

DISASTERFUND

'

.'

.. --...

I?isaster Fund Report, .
BOARD MEET~NG
WICHITA, NOy.1, 1~81
Receipts
Alpha
"

. . . . . . . . . 3.50

Athena

DodgeCity

,

Alpha Beta. . . ~. . . . . . .50.00

Salina

.

Delta Eta . . . . . . . . . . :. 23.00
Elkhart '
Eta Omicron
,..52.89
Great~e.nd

Total Receipts. .. . . . . . $129.39

Claims Paid
#1 - Aug; 21 ..

#2-Aug.21

; l

. . . . . 1250.00

;... .1250.00

..

#3 - At1g. 21 . . . . . . ',' . 500.00
#4 - Sept. 21. . . . . . . :: 1250;00
#5 - Sept.

29. . . . . . . . ..1250.00

$5500.00
Balance..

. . . . . . . . . . . $129.39

Nov.1,~981

.

1st State Bank,
Junctionqty;,
.
Acct. # 06-0808-4

Jean Beetem, ChairmaQ .
"REAcH OUT AlIfDT,OUCH
YOUR SJSTER"
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INsnTUTE OFLOGOPEDICS

,

year, so classroom focus shifts

'accordingly.
Words like
"r~indeer" and. "holly" and
"stoc~ing" appear on the
vocabulary lists, and newstaff
learn
to sing "Happy
Holidays." Twoannual events
highlight the holiday season,
the Christmas party sponsored by the Women's Advisory Council,and the music
department's prQgram, this
year
entitled
"Joyous

Memories." More than one
tactful cough covers a lump in
the "throat as the Choral
Sensations and the Singing
Choir jointly perform "The
Little Drummer Boy." And
yet, the faces of the performers are so alive and their
warmth a joy so palpable that,
for a moment., differences
disappear and they are simply
,beautiful children telling an
ancient story.

Dancing dollies decorate the stage and delight the
adults in the Institute of Logopedics annual
Christmas program, "Joyous Memories".

The Institute of Logopedics
is PEOPLE, people playing
and lau'ghing together,
especially when it's time for a
holiday.
Fall brings leaves ofred and
gold on the oak trees that line
the mall and a chill in the
morning air. F~ll also brings
Halloween.Witches and black
cats leer froin bulletin boards
and a shiny pumpkin
welcomes ,youngsters to their
hearing tests and sports a
hearing aid just like theirs.
The special
education
department
decorates
a

-

resi..L:a

,.1ia.1

nnit

a""

""" ,,'!!3Iu
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excitement and the older
clients eagerly await evening
and their very own Halloween
DiscoDance.
Ghosts and goblins give way
to Pilgrims and Indians as
Thanksgiving
approaches
with its two-day holiday. The
cafeteria staff prepares a
traditional
Thanksgiving
dinner with turkey and all the The Choral Sensations, under the direction of Mrs.
trimmings, and Pilgrims and Verlene Warner, present "The Little Drummer
Indians from Elaine Smith's Boy" .
class greet diners with gifts of
candy and nuts. Some classes'
can discuss the historical
si~ifi~nc.~ of ,the. holiday,

ZoneNews

our Zone." They were dressed
as dancehall girls.,
'
The Sept. meeting was held'
in Derby. The theme for the
evening was "Your Favorite
Western Cparacter." Members dressed according to the
theme. Final plans" were
presented for the Fashion
Show and the Tea & Tour at
the IOL. Chapters volunteered
for committees for the
radiothon which will air over
KFH radio on February 13 &
14, 1982.Enthusiasm skit for
the evening was, a panel
discussion of the best
organization to belong to. ESA
was definitely the best.
Th~ fashion show "Hitch
Your Wagonto a Star" was in
Oct. A member from each
chapter modeled furs and
fashions from Lewins. Lovely
ladies and lovelyclothesmade
the e~eningvery enjoyable.
Zone 5 was honored to host
the annual Tea & Tour at the
IOL in Nov. Although the day
wa~ wet anq cold, the guests
made it warm and lovely,

Zone7
Lambda Alpha Chapter was
hostess to Zone 7 Board
Meeting, luncheon and Zone
meeting in Nov.at the Holiday
Inn - Salina - with 8 chapters
and 36members present.
A Mini-workshop was held
before the luncheon on tree
o~ments.
Ways & Means projects
were shared

bY.:each_chapter..

Finally the big,day arrives minor miracle.
Cloudy skies, bitter winds,
and all thought of study or
serious. work flies out the and threat of sn~w in the air
window as the halls fill with usher in the month of
ghosts, goblins, ghouls, and December. Staff and volungiggles. Sarah is on her best teers decorate the halls with
behavior and looks quite ef- banners and Christmas trees.
'ficient in her nurse's uniform. A tiny blue-eyed blonde who
Lance, 18years old and over.o6' has cerebral palsy and can
tall, is t~e Jolly Green Giant .neither walk nor speak, says
and Joe is a warty green toad volumes with the delight in
hopping merrily through the her eyes as the holiday lights
halls. Dr. Dave Draper, head are turned on for the first
Like youngsters
of Clinical Services, makes a time.
stunning Rhinestone Cowboy everywbere, the Institute
in his chartreuse spangled children simmer with the
cowboysuit and his ten-gallon excitement of the holiday
hat. Even Dr. Frank Kleffner, season as visions of Santa
Institute Director, shares in Claus and stockings stuffed
the fun as he stalks the halls in with toys dance in their heads.
Classroom teachers admit
the flowing white robes and
gray beard of the "Nahtfuh with a grin and a cheerful
Prophet".
The younger .shrug that routine lessonplans
ohildren are wide-eyed with are a lost cause at this time of

a

Zone1
Zone 1 met on November 15

at Picasso's in Topeka for a .
Sunday Brunch. WinnieHesse
gav,e some thoughts from the
hoek titled "The Magic Power
ofSelf-Image."
Kay Thompson,
Zone
Chairman, broke into the
scheduled program and had
the girls each hug a neighbor
or two. (Hugging is very
important to our existance as
Kay learned from .Mary
Ploger.
Mary,
State
Hospitality Chairman, gave a
very enjoyable skit on hugging
at the November Board
Meeting.) .
Connie Tilden, Director of
Hospice of Topeka, gave an
interesting lecture followedby
a question and answer period
for our program. It was very
interesting to find out what is
being done for the terminally
ill and their families.
For roll call, all chapters
present responded with their
philanthropic projects 'for the
year. Emporia Nu Omega and
Topeka Eta Kappa were introduced as new chapters.
State Board members attending
were
Marjorie
Ellingboe

-

Care

& Share

Committee; Marie GoodrichPublicity Committee and
Charlene Hansen - Assn. of the
Little ghosts and' goblins from the Institute of Arts Chairman.
Marge
Logopedics come face to face with the Wicke~ reported on the Tea and Tour
Witch of Wichita.
and the State Board Meeting.

-

-

auction was held~after the
meeting. Many craft. items
were bought bringing in $142
The Zone 4 family brunch for the zonetreasury.
was Nov. 15.Hostess chapters
were Zeta Phi and Delta Zeta,
Junction City. Eight-Five
Zone10
members and guests were
present.
Mter a deliciousbrunch, the
Zone 10 held its second
welcome was given by Marie
Burdett, Zone 4 Chairman. A meeting at the Hancock Bldg.
short meeting followedduring it) Dodge City on Nov. 15.The
which the following~officers meeting was called.toorder by
for the 1982-83term were Sharon Schweitzer, chairman.
elected: Chairman, Darlene Roll call was answered by 11
Westover; Vice-Chairman, chapters /With 41 sisters
Linda
Arheart;
and present.
A gift of appreciation was
Treasurer, Susan Winters.
Kay Foster, Circle of Life presented to Navelle Cruzan Director from Wichita, was a treasurer who is moving to
special guest. She spoke on St. Oklahoma. Carolyn Tarman,
Jude's and ~he need for sup- Delta Pi, Jetmore, will finish
port for this worthwhile the year as treasurer.
State President, Judy Ary
project.
Jean Beetem asked the zone gave a report on the Tea.&
Tour and bike ride held at the
to suport the disaster fund.
Linda Broderson, .Gamma IOL. Mary Daniels, ESA
Foundation Counselor, anOmicron,
Manhattan,
presented Marie with a nounfed the winners of the
"warm fuzzie". A poster ESA'Scholarships.
~Announcements
and
containing
warm fuzzie
remarks will 'be presented to assignments were- made by
Audine Charles, Convention
Marie at a later meeting.
Chairman, concerning the
State Conventionto be held in
Zone5
'.
DodgeCity.
Vonda Sanders presented
slate ofofficers.
The Zone 5 June business the 1982-1983
An article on the. IOL was
meeting was held at Old
English Manor Clubhouse. read by Sharon Schweitzer
Busint$s includM discussion and a film was presented.
The followingstate officers
of Fashion Show,to be held in
October; also, the. Radiothon were present at the meeting:
for St. Jude's Hospital. An Judy Ary State President;
enthusias~
skit
was Nola Vice - Corres. See; Mary
presented by five Sigma Tau Daniels -. ESA Foundation
sisters titled "No Zone Like . Counselor; and lone Sells

Zone4

- ---

-

-

-

Zone 8 chair,man..

Do you have something
hidden away in the drawer
because you tried something
"once" atld it didn't work out?
Dig this out and enter it inthe
"My Very First Project"
contest of the Association of
the Arts at State Convention.I
.promise no one on the committee wjll say "Is ThatTalent"? Now, if you have
perfected ,this technique,
please don't enter this contest.
Be fair, as this is to encourage
new exhioitors and get more
people involyed.
If you are going strong in a
stitcfiery, painting, musical,
or poetry. project, plan to
finish it and enter it in the
correct category at convention. There will be three
places given in each category
with a Best of Class given at
the luncheon;
All poetry should be sent to
PatrErwin, Box 73, Garden
City, Ks. 67846. All music
entries to Elfrieda Spaugh, 211
West 33rd,Hays,Ks. 67601.All
other entry fotms shoUld be
sent to me. All are to be iriby
March 15.Let's get busy and
really push this contest so we
have a good display this year
because J:knpwthere is a lot of
Talent in Kansas, so let's show
the membership how much
talen(there really is.

ESA...LIGHTS
YOURWAY'TOOH:IO
The .f~bled hill$ of San
Francisco, the f~tive~pirit of
Munich, the riverfront flavor
of New Orleans, the gourmet
restaurants of Paris, the
CosI]1opolitanmood of NeW
York. H~re's where they all
come together:
Cincinnati: The beautiful Ohio
yalley city famed for German
beer and southern comfort,
spiced by the touch of Q1any
,

cUltures... come visit us.

which have, been guaranteed
,sinceJuly of 1980.GET YOUR
RESERVATIQNSINTODAY.
There al'e '7'airlines serving
Cinciimati: USAir, American,
sidewalk cafe'.,
. , Delta, Republic, Piedmont,
Leading from Stouffer's and TWA, and United. By car:
above the traffic, pedestrians Interstates'75,'74, 71 and 275.'
traverse the city via a level We currently do not have
skywalk, system that links Amtrak.service to Cincinnati.
most major
downtown After contactingAIl1ttak I was
informed that service would
buildings,four
major
department stores, banks, probably resume'in early '82,
cinemas, restaurants; hotels going from Chicago to
and
the
ConventionWashington through Cincinnati. If this does take place
ExpositionCenter.
Roomrates will be as follows: I willpublishthis'information
Single Occupancy,
$45; and send to ,each state Double, $55; Triple, $61; and ,Greyhound Lines dOes service
Quad, $67. The 600 rooms 48 stat~ apd travels through
which have been blocked will ,Cincinnati.
.be held until June 10. After Joan Grefer, Local ConJune 10 these rooms:will be vention Chairman,
relEmsed.The~ will probably 3878Heritage Oak Drive
be no other housingJn town Amelia"Ohio'45102
after this date. The"KooIJazz
Festival is being held in
Cincinnati the 'weel,tend of
June 16-17.We cannot stress
enough ~e nec~sity of getting your room reserY..ationsin
SHARE,
early. Last year during the
Jazz Festival there was not
one available room in all of
Cards and notes are always
Cincinnati. So, please believe appreciated by Margaret
Wilhelm.Due to illness, she is
us, reserve your room early
June 10 at the latest. We residing at Presbyterian
cannot guarantee you a room ,Manor in Lawrence, Ks.
after this date, anywhere in Mildred is a Life Member in
Cincinnati.
the Lawrence Alpha Zeta
See the registration torm. This chapter. Her address is:
is the only form that will be Prsbyterian Manor
accepted in order for you to 1421KasoldDrive
receive our convention rates Lawrence, Ks.66044
'

Your Ohio ESA sisters would
like to welcome you'to ESA's
1982ICConvention to be held
in Cincinnati 'at Stouffer's.
Cincinnati Towers. MARK
YOURCALENDAR:(July 11"
18, 1982) and spend a
memorable weekwith us.
It.ook for registration' forms
for both.convention apa motel
in the January-February
Jonquil.
'

Just to wet your appetite
here's some' first hand information:
Stouffer's is reserving 600
rooms for our convention.
Dining and entertainment are
superb. The Top of the,Crown,
a ,fantastic
revolving
restaurant and lounge 32
stories high, features live
music, exceptiopal
continental fare and a striking
panoramic view. 1(, more
casual fate is your fort~,
Cincinnati Towers also offers
'

3 other restaurants to choose
from. Whether it's Zak's
delightfully casual, L'Umbrella, Uie24hour coffeeshop,
or Le Bistro, an informal

~

,

CARE'&

-

Charlene Hanseq.
134West 8th'
,
Horton, Ks. 66439

;~~Ta-riaii, -iriterraciil1
,

-ii-rid,

completely free of charge to
patients
admitted
by
physician referral if, their
disease is under st\)gy. Once'a
patient is acc~pted, the
research institution provides
"total ~edical care" ...even
for surgery and/or treatment
not related to the research in

which the ctiild is taking part.
When needed, the research
institution also provides
transportation andlodging:for
parent and child.
REMEMBER, St. Jude's is
our international" philanthropic project. PLEASE,
PLEASE- GIVE! We have a
milliondollar goalto meeUhis
year and our Kansas goal is
'$53,000.I know we can top
that! Wouldn't it.be wonderful
if every KansasESAcbapter
woUld give to St. Jude this'
year. As your-chapter works
to earn money.lor this project
,please remember
that
because you 'care, ,aboUt the.
children at St. Jude, more
children
will grow to
adulthood; and: because you
believe thatthfough reseaJ;'ch
will come the cures,someday
soon the children at St. Jude
~ill be telling their ',children
stories; and ,because you
b.elieve and ,care -enough, the
mystery of cancer :will be
solved and the magic of 'cures
will welcome every child to a
healthy, happy future filled
with memories.

If you are seeking creative Kay Foster, Circle of Life
ideas, go out walking. Angels Chmn.
whisper to a man when he 2804Bentbay Circle Wichita,Ks 67204
goes for a walk.

-
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CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202

ADIANA

REQUESTFOR.RESERVATIONS
ESA 19821NTERNATIONAL.CONVENTION
July 12-18, 1982
.

-

o Triple Occupancy $61-.00
o Quad Occupancy $67.00

. -".J

"

-

No charge for children.uooer'18 in same room as adults :....
,~ ';

No. of ,
'Persons

Rates on suites available on request

.

>,.Arrival
Date

Name ...:
SharingWith'
SharingWith
SharingWith
Address
City

Hour,of
Arrival

State

,
Departure'

Date

.

.
,

Zip

To avoid duplication, please subn1it.on}yone reservation card for a guest room beingshared by two or more people.
Reservations for all Convention Groups must be received 30 days prior to arrival.
Rooms will be held until 6:00 p.m. unless payment is guaranteed. Room may not be

availablebefore3:00p.m.

.

Iwishto guaranteethis reservation. 0 Yes 0 No
, American Express No.

1982

WANTED...

141WESTSIXTHSTREET

o Single Occupancy $45.00
o Double Occupancy $55.00

January,

Yes...my dream this year is
to have a Diana from each
state, but I can't make this
dream come true without your
help. I need,your help to make
this dream ;:treality!
The Diana program is one
of the most prestigious and
heart warming programs ever
initiated in ESA. It is a
program where we, as
memoers, have the opportunity to get to know and
honor these very special
ladies who signify what we
stand for. Diana lends status
to ESA in being honored for
her accomplishments and in
gett~ng to know her we are
also educating another individual of our goals, dreams
and accomplishments, Every
Diana candidate I have ever
come into contact ~with has
been quick to praise ESA to
anyone who will listen. What
better publicity for ESA than
someoneofthis caliber.
\ .
Order your DIana packet
from Headquarters NOWand
begin your s.earch for. Diana.
Ma~ my dream come true!

On a winter night in 1940an
unknown comedian, Danny
Thomas, made a pledge to St.
Jude Thaddeus, patron saint
of the hopeless. His prayer
was for rescue from despair;
his pledge, to someday erect a
shrine of hope for those who
had none. From his. promise
grew a dream -- ,St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.
This unique national institution, lo~ated in Memphis,
Tennessee, since 1962has been
devoted
to painstaking
medical research and the care
of children stricken with
catastrophic disease.
The children who come to
St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital are afflicted with the
most devastating kinds of
childhood diseases: acute
lymphoblastic
leukemia,
neuroblastoma, Hodgkins'
Disease and other forms of
cancer, infantile malnutrition,
and other maladies of

.

.

NOTE:There are 600 rooms reserved for ESA. After June 10 (deadline) these rooms
will be released. There will probably be no other housing in the Cincinnati area due to
the Kool Jazz Festival being held in Cincjnnati the weekend of July 16-17. If reservations are notreceived by Jun~ 10, we cannot guarantee you a room.

Betty Allen,Diana Chairman
International Council .
.

Do You Have Talent?

* * * Reservationscannot be made at this price unless they are received Onthis

_.~-

childhood. They need the best,
most up-to-date medical care
available. This is what they
receive, regardless of their
economic status.
St. Jude Children's

"'D

..

-- - . J.~"

